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New trend: Personalizable, vegan chocolate

30.01.2019 - The Berlin chocolate manufacturer

chocri, known for ten years as the "inventor of

the desired chocolate", now also offers the vegan

chocolate "Vegolade" in its in-house chocolate con-

figurator. Of course, all vegan ingredients are also

specially labelled. The company is announcing this

at the opening of this year's ISM 2019. The world's

largest trade fair for confectionery and snacks is held

annually in Cologne.

Equal enjoyment rights for everyone: vegans with a

sweet tooth can now put together their own individ-

ual chocolate bars to suit their mood or according

to gift occasion online. They enjoy the same advan-

tages and freedoms as all other chocolate lovers.

The Vegolade becomes beside full milk, dark and

white chocolate until further notice the fourth basic

chocolate.

"We already noticed in the Christmas business of

the past two years that the demand for vegan choco-

late is increasing considerably. Our vegolade, espe-

cially in the form of Advent calendars and small mi-

ni-bars, is slowly becoming a top seller. So it is only

logical that we now include this chocolate firmly in

the individual range of our configurator. Obviously

the topic is no longer just a trend in the niche, but

finds its way into the mainstream. The trend of indi-

viduality has already achieved this some time ago.

This is how what belongs together comes togeth-

er. Why should a conscious animal-free diet, sus-

tainable ingredients and individual chocolate fun be

mutually exclusive? That fits very well together, I

mean", says Jörn Schumann, Managing Director of

chocri GmbH.

By the way, the self-made vego shop board is de-

livered in a new envelope folding box after the on-

line order and is delivered comfortably to your home.

The icing on the cake of high-quality individuality is

provided by the freely selectable greeting text. The

vegan chocolate hoolics can have it printed on a

pretty banderole.
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